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MOVE TO A BETTER BANGALORE Neighbourhood Club*



After the success of path-breaking integrated enclaves like the renowned Brigade Gateway and Brigade Metropolis, Brigade Group presents Brigade Orchards, Devanahalli, an over-130 acre integrated township, designed to global best practices. Brigade Orchards includes signature villas, apartments, retirement homes, a sports arena, clubhouses, shopping centres and a commercial complex. It also has provisions for a school, an arts village and social infrastructure like a police station, a fire station and healthcare facilities.



School



Aspen Block - Value Homes



This enclave has been laid out with wide boulevards, large green areas, parks and jogging tracks. Tropical landscaping inspired by Bali ensures lush greenery through the year. Stadium



Brigade Orchards is an environmentally conscious township. Every care has been taken to preserve greenery and to conserve water resources for a sustainable future.



The World-Class Stadium has coaching and infrastructure



Banyan Block - Value Homes



facilties designed by Steve Waugh’s company, Sporting Edge.



Why Devanahalli? Around the world, it has been proven that towns around busy airport hubs grow into vibrant communities. These towns, called ‘aerotropolises’ are well - developed suburbs of main cities. At Devanahalli, upcoming SEZ’s, tech parks and commercial complexes all point to the fact that this area will soon be an important ‘aerotropolis’ of Bangalore. An investment in a home here can only appreciate.



Cedar Block - Value Homes Signature Club



Brigade Orchards: Livable, Marketable, Sustainable. Deodar Block Luxury Apartments



Livable: Your home is part of a well-laid out, multifaceted and inclusive project where careful thought has gone into even the smallest detail. Everything you need - education, entertainment, healthcare, shopping and office space, has been planned within the enclave, so living here adds to the quality of your life.



DISTANCES TO KEY SPOTS:



Bangalore International Airport: 9.4 kms The 80,000 sq ft Signature Club



Marketable: A home here is an investment that can only appreciate. The amenities and superior



has the latest entertainment



planning at Brigade Orchards make your home an attractive investment. The rapid development in and around Devanahalli ensures that the return on investment can only be positive.



and sports facilities.



Rock Park



Nandi Hills: 26 kms



Premium Apartments



Sustainable: The Brigade Group’s ethos is founded on social awareness and environmental concern. We believe we have to be ecologically responsible to ensure we pass on a better world to our children. From water harvesting and recycling to energy efficient lighting, Brigade Orchards has been designed with a focus on sustainability, to ensure your home is future ready.



Jain Temple: 24 kms



Connectivity: Brigade Orchards is well-connected to the CBD and the IT hub of Whitefield. The airport is only ten minutes away, while the Hebbal Flyover is 30 minutes. Special shuttle services exclusively for Brigade



Pavilion Villas



Orchards residents, within the enclave and to Trumpet Flyover, will make commuting even easier.



Tipu’s Fort: 3.1 kms



Trumpet Flyover: 9 kms Hebbal Flyover: 29 kms Devanaghalli Police Station: 1.5 kms



98 signature villas are luxurious and designed around trees.
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The information herein, i.e. specifications, designs, dimensions, illustrations etc. are subject to change without notification, as may be required by the relevant authorities or the Developer’s Architect and cannot form part of an offer or contract. Whilst every care is being taken in providing this information, the owners, developers and managers cannot be held liable for variations. All illustrations are artist’s impressions only, and do not form part of the standard offering. The plans & specifications are subject to variations, modifications and substitutions as may be recommended by the company’s Architect and / or relevant approving authorities. E&OE



LIVABLE I MARKETABLE I SUSTAINABLE



BCV Developers Pvt Ltd. A Joint Developer of Brigade Enterprises Ltd with



&



MOVE TO A BETTER BANGALORE Luxury Apartments



Retail & Commercial



Welcome to Brigade Orchards Brigade Orchards is an over 130 - acre haven, ten minutes from the Bangalore International Airport. A multifaceted and inclusive township, it offers you a richer life.   Within the complex are offices, homes, entertainment, a school and healthcare facilities. A sports arena, indoor games and workout facilities at the signature club, jogging tracks and winding trails give you enough options to stay fit. While retail spaces take care of your everyday needs.



Brigade Orchards presents spacious, airy 2 & 3 bedroom apartments. These homes are designed with the finest fittings, and finished with hand-picked features, designer tiles and special touches, to make your home truly a dream acquisition. Surrounded by trees and parks these



Brigade Orchards gives you the right mix of work and pleasure. The multi faceted shopping destination offers convenience stores for everyday needs, restaurants, space for clothing boutiques and more. The commercial block includes business clubs and space for offices.



homes are designed for those who appreciate the finer things in life and are truly the last word in indulgent luxury.



International Sports Academy Value Plus Apartments



We have tied up with Sporting Edge, a Steve Waugh company, to provide international - standard facilities and training in cricket, tennis, football, athletics and swimming. We envision the center to be a training facility that’ll allow you to excel in sports. The world - class sports arena has a full - fledged stadium with sports like tennis, football, volleyball and basketball. It boasts practice nets, pitches and a 400 meter track. All centered around an arena with seating for 1500 people. SHOT AT THE MODEL APARTMENT



These 2 and 3 bedroom apartments are designed to efficiently use space, ventilation and natural light, and overlook spacious central gardens. The use of advanced technology ensures efficient, speedy and quality construction. The thoughtfulness behind the design of these homes make them an ideal investment for life.



Adding Vibrancy to Brigade Orchards



Senior Citizen Homes



The Pavilion Villas Healthcare Facility



School



Arts Village



Brigade Orchards also has provision for healthcare facilities and a school. An Arts Village that is envisioned to become a cultural destination by itself, is also proposed. All to make your home, part of a vibrant, self sufficient community.



These compact homes are thoughtfully designed with special provisions and features, which ensure comfort and safety. We have partnered with Age Ventures India, who are supported by Help Age India and UK’s MHA. Group activities like yoga & meditation, nutritious meals, assisted living facilities and 24x7 services are taken care of, to add to a rich & vibrant living experience.



Greenery & Sustainability



Recreation



SHOT AT BRIGADE ORCHARDS



The Pavilion Villas at Brigade Orchards are singular residences, created to respect the environment. They are designed around trees that are



When we designed this township, we kept the environment in mind. We worked with renowned sustainability experts to create self-sufficient



a part of the original orchard, and flow smoothly into airy spaces that draw in light. Built over three levels, every Pavilion villa is created with



water recharging. The natural rainwater pattern was mapped, and dams and tanks created, to conserve water, as well as to improve the



amenities for a pampered lifestyle. Double height ceilings, king - sized bedrooms and a large kitchen are all designed around a courtyard



ground water level. Trees from the original orchard were maintained or replanted. Lush tropical landscaping, that needs minimal water,



garden that is the focal point of each home.



was designed around them. And ample parks and green areas were incorporated. The roads have solar LED lights, the interiors have energy efficient lighting. And the advanced sewage treatment plants ensure recycling of water. Brigade Orchards is called so, for a green reason.



The Signature Club could be mistaken for a 5-star resort. Superlative fitness facilities include a gym, squash, badminton, billiards, tennis, a heated indoor swimming pool and rappelling walls. Cool off in the spa that has a jacuzzi and salon. Spacious guest rooms and suites have extensive balconies overlooking a lake. You’ll find state-of-the-art conferencing facilities, party areas, an al fresco restaurant. And a large outdoor bar – perfect for that sundowner. SHOT AT THE MODEL VILLAS



For a better quality of life, upgrade to Brigade



B ang al o re ( H . O. ) : BC V D e velo pe r s Pv t . L t d . , 2 9 t h F l o o r, Wo r l d Tr ad e C e n t e r, Br i g ade Gate w ay C am p us , 2 6 /1 , D r R aj k um ar R o ad, Ma l l e sw a r a m - R a j a j i n a g a r, B a n g a l o re 5 6 0 0 5 5 . TO LL F REE NU MBER (India ): 1800 102 9 9 7 7 | E - MAI L: s al e s e n q u i r y @ br i gade gro u p.c om Br ig adeOrc h ards . c o m
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or the Developer's Architect and cannot form part of an offer or contract. ... We envision the center to be a training facility that'll allow you to excel in sports. 
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